SHARON Conservation Commission
Minutes OF NOVEMBER 20, 2019

Attending: Paul Bacsik, Cicily Hajek, Jim Krissell, Howard Randall and Wayne Purdy. Also Attending Jim Gillespie

The meeting was called to order at 6:31 pm

OLD BUSINESS

1. Minutes for approval:
   Regular Meeting October 16, 2019. The minutes were approved unanimously.

2. SCC vacancy:
   Paul checked with selectman no person from zoning needed, Jim Krissel is representing wetlands and staying on the commission no action taken.

3. Trail maps letters approved by town attorney:
   The final draft for the letter was checked and approved by town attorney, the reminder letter will be sent in 2 weeks, while a follow up letter will be sent in 4 weeks.

4. Air Monitor- data update:
   Environmental physicist from the CT CAA meeting will be studying the data, there will be help from UConn along with support from the DEEP. There is an issue with the Nitrogen reading that will be addressed.

5. Easement signage maintenance:
   Jim Gillespie and Carl complied town records, Wayne is updating an Excel and Google Sheet with Property Identification number, and looking for errors. An index will be created to note documents, maintenance and property issues.

6. Easement signage maintenance- Jim Lovett:
   In 3 weeks Lovett will work on the trails for 3 hours.

NEW BUSINESS

Wayne is moving and will be unable to fulfill the duties of the role, he will finish the Easement signage maintenance excel sheet before stepping down.

Meeting adjourned at 7:17 pm

Respectfully submitted,

Wayne A. Purdy
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